The 23' Montego sport cruiser is designed especially for overnight cruising. Offering pleasant and comfortable sleeping accommodations for 4 persons, this trailerable cruiser can provide a weekend of fun and adventure. The private, enclosed stand-up head compartment, as well as the galley stainless steel sink and ice box, add to comfort and convenience. The spacious interior features a double berth and 2 single berths making this 23' Montego a sure bet for smaller families...and perfect for 2 couples. A hand-laid solid fiberglass hull, full fiberglass liner, wall-around gunwales, anti-slip decks and plenty of storage space, offer the dependability and safety found in all Carver cruisers.

**MODEL 2357 MONTEGO**

**Additional Features:**
- Safety rails include bow rail, taftail, and boarding handrails.
- Fordeck hatch.
- Mooring cleats include fordeck mooring bitt, two stern cleats, and two springline cleats.
- Anti-slip decks.
- Hand-laid fiberglass hull incorporating a full fiberglass structural liner.
- Self-bailing fiberglass cockpit.
- Control console includes full instrumentation.
- Helm and companion seats are fully adjustable (slide and swivel).
- Single trumpet electric horn.
- Windshield wiper (helm).
- 15 gallon capacity water system.
- Dinette table mounts in cabin or aft deck.
- Privates, enclosed head compartment.
- All fabrics, draperies and carpet chosen for quality and durability.

**Available Options:**
- Convertible top set.
- Companion windshield wiper.
- Electric/hydraulic trim tabs.
- Portable alcohol stove.
- Electric refrigerator.
- Dockside power.
- Cassette stereo with AM/FM radio.
- Cockpit washdown.
- Anti-fouling bottom paint.
- Fresh water cooling.

**Profile:**
- **Length:** 23'2".
- **Beam:** 8'6".
- **Height (clearance above water):** 8'10".
- **Displacement:** 4,000 lbs.
- **Fuel Capacity:** 74 gal.
- **Cabin Headroom:** 72".
- **Sleeping Capacity:**
  - Standard: 4.
  - Optional: 5.